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1 Th3 Want Cc'umn
unrigs Dusiness. 11 yot- - wane
to buy anytlnng, rent any
thing:, sell anything, the best
sj

w

and Quickest results are to he
had through The Optic wants.

JbAS

luTTR

I

&

CHINESE HAVE

declaration of war. Roberts leaves at
the end of the month for England to
assume his new cuties as commander- -

;

GAS-

JUAILY

MARIE DEFENBACH
MEXICO FLOODS.

The Panuco and Timet Rivera
Flooding th Valleya.

The Empress Is Virtually Ches
ed by Boxers From' To!

Physician and Two Detectives
are Held for Her Murder-Insura- nce
Swindle.

St Louis, Mo., Oct 8. Telegraphic
advices from Tampico, Mexico, state
the Panuco and. Tames riven are on
one of the biggest rises In their hisPOWERS HOLD SHAN HAI KUAN tory and great damage has been MITCHELL
ISSUES A CALL
wrought In the populated and culti
At one point near
vated valleys.
Chlla. station the Tames river is over
The Youtsey Jury Not Dismiss fifty miles wide and has swept to des
The Miners and Operators do
ed-- A
Terrible Tornado
truction hundreds of houses occupied
Not Yet Understand One
In Minnesota.
fanners and laborers.
by Mexican
Another.
Many drownings are reported. The
tributaries of these rivers in the south
I
MEXICAN
RIVER
FLOODS eastern part of the state of San Luis
Potosl are out of their banks and have BRYAN SPEAKS ON RESULT
washed away whole villages and ruin
ed thousands of acres of crops.
St Petersburg, Oct. " 8. Admiral
REPORT CONFIRMED.
AlexielT, In reporting the occupation of
Chicago, Oct 8. With insurance
Shan Hal Kuan, on the Gulf of Liao
upon her life amounting to $12,000, MaMen
Been
De
or
Have
Sixty
Captured
Tung, says: In accordance with the
rie Defenbach, aged twenty-three- ,
died
agreement of the admirals, the forts stroyed on Marinduque Island.
25th, under conditions which
August
have been divided among the different
to Indicate a plot
(Copyrighted by associated press.) the police believe
nations. The town has not been occuto swindle the New York Life Insu
5.
Oct.
The
the
of
Manila,
report
pied but the gates are guarded by arrance company and two insurance sotillery. The whole route from Hong capture of about sixty men of the cieties, if
they do not point to mur
Twenty-nintUnited
States
Infantry
Ken to Shan Hal Kuan is now occuder. Upon the bench warrants issu
on
island
is
confirmed
Marinduque
pied by Russians. After the occupaed by Judge Gibbons, Dr. August M.
tion of Shan Hal Kuan, the Americana through communications from MacArand Frank H. Smiley, a detect
Unger
from
and
Is
thur
Kempff,
Marinduque
refused to further participate In the
.have
been arrested. The third
ive,
operations. A part of the Russian land, but details ere lacking.
to be connected with
person
alleged
Yorktown's
at
relief
column
landed
force is advancing northward.
fraud and for whoir a warrant hab
on
coast
the
and
Torrijos
Marinduque
8.
Oct.
of
town
The
Hong Kong,
been Issued, is no? yet under arrest.
San Chun is quiet this morning, stores marched to banta Cruz, without enIt Is believed Miss Defenbach was orithe
or
enemy
countering
any
atlearning
have been
The rebels
one of four alleged conspira
ginally,
tacked Sal Wan, near San Chun, Sat thing definite regarding the captives tors.
She
expected her death was to
had
that
except
they
entirely disap
urday, are believed to belong to a force
be feigned and another body to play
'
of Triads whicn is proceeding west peared.
the passive role of her corpse. She
ward levying blackmail. The missions
A MINNESOTA TORNADO.
left a will which directed part of the
safe.
are
at Hinterland
policies should be paid to Frank H.
Washington, Oct. 8. The Chinese Nine Persons Were
And
Killed
Smiley, her "affianced husband" and
minister advised Secretary Hay of the
her body be cremated. Her death was
Score Injured at Biwabik.
receipt of dispatches from southern
attended by the most horrible agony.
viceroys stating the imperial court is
Oct. 8. Nine per- A 'coronr's Jury after the body had
UiwabiK,
Minn.,
en route from Tai Yuen to Singan
sons were killed and over a score in- been embalmed found the verdict of
where the imperial establishment will
in the tornado which destroy- death from dysentery.
be set up. The minister is also ad- jured
ed a portion of this town, Saturday
The next day her body was cremat
vised officially that Viceroy Yu of the
The property loss is estimated ed. Owing to the unusual circum
night.'
province just vacated by the court at $100,000.
stances the payments of policies were
has been impeached for
refused and steps taken to trace the
tendencies.
Roosevelt In Missouri.
woman's career.
Washington, Oct. 8". The effort to
Chicago, Oct. 8. Governor RooseF. W. Wayland, assistant
Chicago,
Induce the Chinese imperial court to velt's special train left Chicago this
of the Mooney & Boland dereturn to Pekin failed after a week's morning for be Louis, stopping at va manager
tective agency was arrested on his
persistent effort on the part of the rious Illinois towns en route. At the return from
Virginia today charged
was
to
effect
that
News
powers.
conclusion of his talk at East St Louis with complicity in the case.
brought to the state department today tonight, the
candi
Mitchell Issues A Call.
byt he Chinese minister who received date will be turned over to the chair
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 8. President
It via St. Petersburg from Viceroys man of the republican state committee
I
Liu Kun Yih and Chang Chin Tung, of Missouri,
Roosevelt will spend to- - Mitchell this morning issued a call
1
lUB uuuo wuliterB "l
under date of October 4th. Minister morrow In St Louis.
Wu received the message last night.
comprising the anthracite field to meet
at Scranton, Pa., Friday next
A Railroad Man Deceased.
It was as follows: "The departure of
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 8. General
New York, Oct 8. George R.
their imperial majesties for Shen Si,
Bald he informed Sheriff Toole,
Qobin
of
the
to
was
due
the
Blanchard,
distressing
president
(province,)
of
intention to withdraw the re
his
commissionis
railroad
Erie
Yuen
There
former
and
Fu.
Tai
at
conditions
a scarcity of food supplies in the pro er of the Central and Joint traffic asso mainder of his troops tomorrow if
vince of Shan Si on account of the ciations, died this morning. He had favorable weather permits.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 8. W. B.
long continued drought and the provin- been suffering ten days with a compliWilson, secretary and treasurer of the
cial capital, (Tai Yuen), is almost de- cation of diseases. .
United Mine Workers, of America, isserted, the trades people having left
sued a Btatement today. He says:
Supreme Court in Session.
on account of the disturbances caused
Washington, Oct 8. The U. S. su- "All coal operators having Conceded
and continued for months by the boxer
rebels who had invaded that province preme court convened at noon today, an advance in wages it can be truthfulwith the encouragement of Governoi justices Gray and McKenna being ab- ly said miners of the anthracite re
Yu. Their majesties, therefore, were sent. No motions except for admis gion, achieved a great victory. Yet
sion to practice were' entertained. the dispute Is not settled, nor will it
obliged to proceed to Shen Si, where
be even though the miners accept the
The
docket will be called tomorrow.
with
communication
telegraphic
em
the
proposition of the operators and re
of
other
and
parts
Shanghai
The President In Washington..
turn to work. The sliding scale, dockpire is opened and rapid communica
Canton. O., Oct. 8. The president age,
pay and other grlev
tion with their majesties may there
started
for Washington, accompanied ances complained of by TBe miners
fore be carried on, thus the court and
have not been considered in the prop
official business may be transacted by Mrs. McKinley.
osition of the operators and the admore expeditiously by their presence
It Happened in a Drug Store.
vance In wages Is so complicated with
in Shen Si rather than Shan Si. The
"One day last winter a lady came
reasons for the temporary postpone- to my drug store and asked for a the reduction in price of powder that
ment of their majesties' return to brand of cough medicine that I did many miners do not understand it.
Pekin are the presence of the allied not have in stock," says Mr. C. R. Under these circumstances, the surest
Grandin, the popular druggist of On- and best method of securing a settleforces there on account of which
tario, N. Y. "She was disappointed ment
entertainis
establishing permanent peace,
doubtless
fear
and wanted to know what cough preed besides the dread of an outbreak paration I could recommend. I said would come from a meeting of the opof an epidemic of diseases, which usu- to her that I could freely recommend erators with the anthracite miners
Chamberlain's Cough
and when they meet to consider the offer
ally follows after great disturbances, that she could take a Remedy
bottle of the of
milithe coal companies."
the destruction of property and
remedy and after giving it a fair trial
is
if
the
did
It
pownot
she
find
worth
it
the money
hoped
tary operations.
Bryan at Salem.
ers will be considerate in their judg- to bring back the bottle and I would
refund
the
course
In
the
price paid.
Salem, Ills.,0ct 8. Wm. J. Bryan
ment of this matter. It is said there of a
day or two the lady came back
are no boxers in the newly chosen local in company with a friend in need of began the week with a speech here,
ity, so the court will have thrown off a cough medicine and advised her to his native home, and was given a warm
hostile Influences recently surrounding buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I reception. He talked about an hour
consider that a very good recommen- near the court house in which his fait. As the dispatch is dated four days dation
for
im-- ; owes'
1860 to 1872' He
court
"
of
the
the
taken
that
is
it
trip
ago
perial party began prior to that time. sive sale in a large measure to the said: "If the election were held to
personal recommendations of people day there is no doubt we would have
who have been cured by its use. It a
THE YOUTSEY TRIAL.
of the electoral college and
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist on majority
a popular vote. But the republiPolitics Are Involved and Impartial
Trial Cannot Be Expected.
51.
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anti-foreig- n
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semi-monthl- y
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Mr. Watson struck what

UCK'S

Lata

clever scheme some time
ered
ago whereby he could get a pile of
sheckels without much labor. So Mr.
Watson advertised widely that he
would give a pair of shoes away to
anyone who cared to do a little work.
Cute little coupon books, each coupon
cents, were
calling for twenty-fiv- e
sent to anyone sending for one. There
were ten coupons in each book. The
person getting the book, by soliciting
his friends (who in turn took a book
and did likewise) easily raised the
$2.50 called for. The money was sent
to Watson who did business under the
name of the Ohio Specialty company.
Watson sent the shoes to the Individual and all went merry as a marriage
bell for awhile. Then cam the government Watson was arrested on the
charge of using the mails to defraud
on the grounds that he was conduct
ing a. lottery.
Bourke Cochran Sick.
Kansas City, Oct. 8. W. Bourke
larynCoohran is suffering
'
gitis, his physician ordered him to
cancel his speech making engagement
at Omaha tomorrow night, as well as
other immediate dates.

-

r

New Railroad for Arizona.
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct 8. A dispatch

i
m

-

MASONIC TEMPLE..

Yellow Fever In Havana.
New York, Oct 8. Yellow fever
prevails in Havana to a greater extent
than any time since 1897, says a Wash
ington dispatch to the "Herald."

OPERA

HOUSE

ONE NIGHT,
13,

.,

The Sweetest Eva.
The Funniest Topsy.

See the Big Parade
.

at Noon

Prices, 50c, 65c, $1.00

jpgy

.

1

Browne & Manzanares

Co ,

tip with the times end eee
of the beautiful designs In
pillows
Fancy work of all kinds
wook silks and laces, found at

MRS. IMALEOEUF'S.
Pre4s PatU-rns- ,
Underskirts, Wrappers, the celebrated Cluse Glove, big
line of Huir Switches. Orders taken
for tlieste: In fact anythinit you want
you can nd at this nuilinery store.

Felts

J7''

'I

vators, ricCormick's Howers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,

'""j""

-

'

Li

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
is showing the new things in Fall Neckwear including
Grain and Feed.
?
.

:

pJr

The New "Biitterily" Batwins.
The New liatwing Strings.
The New Derby
The New Atcots.
Four-In-IIan-

.

'Amole loapsi

CoMci.ialeto Xrin.o

d.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
& Holmes' goods. Patterns exclusive silks
for one of our ' folders "How to Tie" the

Only Carter

niported. Callrn
0
above styles. They are iree, ana you can easily tie any siyie
by following the instructions.
J

4

East Las

1

Veg-as-

New Mexico,

,

-:-

t

El Paso, Texas.

-

Nice ; Juicy : Steaks!
--

Our Fail and Winter Underwear Should

Interest

You.

Meats of all kinds and Poultry and

Sixth Street Hardware Store.
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements,

Game in season,

PETE

at

ie

f

paia ior wooi, maes ana pens.
C.

P- -

&

p. 0.
10

per cent. Reduction

$5,oo:

:.

BY X78ING OUR

COUPON
at any time you wish
will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
we

LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegai 'Phone 17.
Lai Vegas Phone

131.

Fine Tailoirng.

.

worth of

$450

-

Theo. Arost, The Tailor,
has just receiyed a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic wool
ens for fall and winter.
See him before ordering your Fall

Suit.'
lie not only fits irarments, but he
furnishes with them that superior

workmanship which is so highly ap
preciated.
Also ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
TIIEO. ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street.

Colorado Phone 131

JUST KECEIVED

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Season,

Las Vegas New Mex.

The Claire Hotel
Fred.

I

Qnarter-Oaks.PliotoFrame-

M

s,

te

and Mountings

.

GEO. T. HILL,
S

D.

Home

'Phone 140

Michael, Prop.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
'
Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per. day,
'The only brick, the ONLY modern, the only
hotel in
centrally located, the only"
the city facts we defy any one to deny,
New building-- , new furnittre.
We invite

Plan,
RltPC European
American
-

OPEN
THE YEAR

bound

.

fire-pro-

I2th

& National

of

,

comparison.

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado

Restaurant,

Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

meal
go there. Board by the

Day, Week

first-cla-

ss

or Month.

Have, also,

A. Dfliral,

,

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
109 Railroad Ave ,

Colo. 'Phone 22.

East Las Vegas

Las Vega. 200
:

New Mexico

Prop

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
THE

Picture Moulding

Roller Mills,

ADAMS, Manager,

Rooms for Rent.

10

11

0. II.

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
:
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

,

Las
Vegas
-

1848.)

HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents'

"

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit.
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with tne utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
lDerai terms ana Desi advantages.

HOGSETT,

Sixth and Douglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N. M.
luTentmente mma and
lor ml
a proved and CiuoiproTed IMd wnt City Propertyrente
eollected and taxee eald.
Title, examined,
Attended to for

Company

'

(

Hogsett. Notary Pub

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Insurance

MB.
PORTIAND,
(Incorporated

Railroad Ave.

Ranch trade a specialty.

Mexico.

OF7

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.

General

ROTH9S9
New

Union

1
Merchandises

'

at

Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas,

D I Y1PH D IMfi'C

Las Vesas' Phone 8.
Colorado 'Phone 49.

J. R. SXITII,
KEEP

id

1

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti

work .for

Specialties Between Each Act

'

Sl.00

DEALERS IN

WISE

Special Scenery.

"The Great White Enameled Line."

rib-T-J-

Wool, Hides and

from Jerome states that plans are
2
Highest prices
under way for building a railroad
which will open up the Tonto Basin
country and adjacent territory, which
includes many rich mining claims and Established 18S1.
timber lands. The route will be from
Williams to Globe.

tfi-- l

esl

,V9

m

50c

WHOLESALE GROCERS

sub-acu-

Forty People.
Big Band and Orchestra.

Our customers want the best
and nothing short will do; that
is why we sell tne celebrated

Henry Gokk, Prea.
H. W. Keiay, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

and over.

and

WHITE?.

C

fr

a

ll
a garment, heavy
for natural wool or
bed cotton Underwear,
camels hair all wool
TT
all sizes, finished seams
underwear, oest
and full length every piece sizes and no limit as to quantiwarranted; worth 60c.
ty desired. Usual price $1 45.

your earnings by depositing tht.m in the uai Vica 8atih9I
Baxk. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received oi less than $1. Interest paid on all deposit! of
tO

1

f

JF.

Paid up capital, $30,000,

r
fjy-Sa- ve

7n
I (J

r

Look below, the prices are plain

garment.

PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

"ft" very

THE

7

$100,000

'

SAVINGS BANK.

2Bo

lnsiness is Bettep.

wear to suit the people.
they defy competition.

f

50,000

THE LAS VEGAS

te

fleece
for Women's Union
farment
lined Shirts or DrawSuits that retail at
ers, worth 65;all sizes,
65c; all sizes.
turn needle finished seams, silk
taped, worth 65c.
Q P n for the best fleeced vo-- Z
0 U men's 'cotton Understriped, all
Qf)n for fancy
wear, worth 49c; three
UUu Y00 Underwear, best styles to choose from. Pants
sizes, worth $1.25 per to match.

OFFICERSl
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

he consid

Dncle Tom's Cabia Co.
AND

-

Surplus

STANDS FOR

,

- -

jun

September was O. K. and October '1 be better. Underclothing- is in demand. The cool breezes are reminders of the
need of warm apparel. This store has all gradis of Under-

1

OP LAS VEQAS.J

Capital Paid in

-

1

Miguel National Ban

S?y?

c

Vp'UtJ

post-offic-

The Ed. F. DAVIS
big spectacular

A

Peace For South Africa.
Cape Town, Oct. 8. A proclamat
of peace in South Africa is expee ed
to be issued by Field Marshal Roberts,
next Thursday, the anniversary of the

.

I-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

ft"

m SATURDAY, OCTOCER

Georgetown, Ky., Oct 8. The jury
ifor the trial of Henry Youtsey for alleged complicity in the Goebel assas-- '
sination was completed today and Attorney Bradle made a statement to
the jury for the commonwealth. Col.
Crawford for the defense moved a discharge of the jury on the ground,
first, the jury was not composed of
bystanders, but summoned from the
remote parts of the county, second, the
Jurymen are all democrats and as the
crime charged involves politics to a
large extent the defendant cannot expect an impartial trial. Youtsey filed
affidavits in support of the motion.
Plea for Galveston.
Galveston, Texas, Oct. 7. Miss Clara
Barton, president of the national Red
Cross society, has issued an appeal to
manufacturers and business men for
aid in way of material to be used in
building homes for those who lost
their all in the recent storm. The
number of homeless, she says, Is estimated at 8.000.

e
Special
Optic.
Las Cruces, N. M., October 6th, 1900.
Albert Watson, composing the Ohio
Specialty company, of Cincinnati, was
convicted of using the malls to defraud
by a United States Jury at Las Cruces
on Friday, October 6th. The case was
tried before Judge Parker, the govern
ment being represented by Assistant
U. S. Attorne ? Geo. P. Money, of Las
Vegas, and th defendant by Jay Good
of El Paso, Texas. Watson was ar
rested by Postofflce Inspector C. L.
Doran in El Paso last winter and has
been in the Las Cruces jail ever since.
He operated what is known as the
endless chain scheme, using the malls
and numbered his victims by the
thousand. .Other similar schemes
have been in operation in the east,
but the government authorities have
never been able to make a. case and
this trial was the first one in the
country for the offense. Much interest has been centered in the case from
all over the country and fts outcome
e
has been closely watched by the
department and the department
of justice. Other cases of a similar
nature will be based on this proceeding
in various 'parts of the United States.
It remained for LaB Vegas people to
pave the way in this class of cases.
The result is a 'big victory for Messrs.
Money and Doran who have both
worked on the case for the past year
and who have surmounted many ob
stacles. The case has been on trial
at Las Cruces all this week and so
ably was it conducted by the govern
ment that the jury was out less than
a half hour and it is said took but one
ballot. The full penalty is eighteen
months in the penitentiary and a fine
of $500. He was sentenced to $500
fine and costs and six months at Santa
Fe.

i. iJ C

NO.

NEW

Found Guilty Of Using the Mailt for
Fraudulent Purpose

1U

iOOu.

can managers are collecting from the
monopolies a large campaign fund
They will buy every vote that can be
bought They will coerce every vote
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
that can be coerced. They will intim
idate every laboring man fho can be
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
Intimidated. They will bribe every
election judge that can be bribed. They JOHN W ZOLXARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashier,
will corrupt every count that can be
"
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier. corrupted." Bryan mad a ten min
ute speech at Mount onion and Ben
ton.
ALBERT WATSON CONVICTED.

U3CU

1

on it that yout woik will
turned out with an
cess not to be excelled.

t.

A

Bit

V

First National Bank.

QUEER CASE OF

MOVABLE CAPITAL

-

V JCj

-

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 8.

VOL. XXI.

Yuen to Shen

T71

Tha LEtast Typs

Fac c

PUCE

TO BOARD

at the

am

Mod fezn a

s

is

Restaurant.
ft
Board by Day, Week,

M

nth

f
m

m

r.iaS.'CHAS.WRIGHT.Prcf

t

H
ts

104 Center Street.

m

it

"ft
Ol.OO,

I
W.
It; and In support of this asu-riloAlJUa.ti.IS
jj
J A"
we cite the fact that a democratic
r.
attousey-at:unkv,I'iin-- d Mm- Attordelegate, the Hon. Antonio Joseph, on 1 !' ).;,, :i.l A.Mn.t
PUBLISHED BY
three different occasions, introduced ney, ii 'ict In Ciuckt-- builulng. last Lm ITx-oxi- x
N.
.
and passed through a democratic
Las Tega P&MisMng Company
A Full tins cf Ke:ak Scppliss.
B KfNKER. ATTORN EY-LIAM
7U
house of representatives a statehood
"i xih pin-t-Migu
hw.
1
1
r
bill for New Mexico, which, In each Nation! baiiK, i;ajiLa Vcai. at.
When the excretory organs fail to carry off the waste material from tbe system, there if an armor-mTHE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
accumulation of effete matter which poisons and clogs the blood, and it becomes soar and acid. f
instance, was defeated In a republican
FI'KlNOFR, ATTORNFY-AT-l.-iThis poison is carried through the general circulation to all parts of the body, and upon reaching
Established la 1879.
Biock, mxth
('"ice in
senate.
we
recognize Eczema,
the akin surface there is a redness and eruption, and by certain peculiarities
East I. Yf... N. M.
Work Guaranteed.
Mc- of
VV
the
We
favor
severe.
or
less
enlargement
more
skin
troubles,
Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other
Bilr4 at tfc. Baa Lm Vfu pwtattlc M Tetter,
N
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffloe.
C.
and
lotions
KURT,
Medicated
blood.
shall
area
is
in
the
so
its
that
While the skin is the seat of Irritation, the real disease
Klnley county
Wyman Bii k, fciist Laa Vega, N. M.
powders may allay the itching and burnine, but never cure, no matter how long and faithfully
be large enough to enable tha citi
"uu bjliu jiammcuu; wj"- vj
conunuea, ana ut coouiiiou u tuieu fcfiTvttLc
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a weighty Influence down there; Neil by "Golden Medical Discovery."
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.
We heartily favor the admission of
Sick persons are invited to consult Dr. domain by the federal government, and
B, Field, that indomitable leader of R. V. Pierce
by letter, absolutely without we charge that the similar declaration New Mexico into the sisterhood of
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.
.. e democratic cause, and last but not fee or charge.
communteatlos held on third
Every letter is regarded
for
least with Hon. E. V. Chaves, with his as sacredly confidential. Each answer is contained In the republican territorial states, but we believe useless the rec- Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
ton of
in a plain envelope. Address Dr. platform, Is hypocritical because pend- ommendation submitted In the repub-Ilra- Temple. brethren
of
tremendous influence In the country mailed
fraternallyM invited.
Visiting
R. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and SurgiII.
L.
W.
M.
bills
In
Ross,
such
the
congress
ing
platform
appointfavoring
concerning
and
Bernali'.Io
county,
of
cal Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
precincts
0. H. Bporleder. Sec'y.
" My wife was taken sick in August, iSot;" leasing, are republican in origin and ment of a committee of fifteen citizens,
telephone
added to this the quiet influence of
OOMMANDERY NO. S,
writes Wm. llMclbig. Ksq., of Beittoa,
seven of whom are to be democrats, LAS VEGAS
communications second Tuesdays of
Don Pedro, Bernalillo county promis- Co.. Iiis. "The dijctiws and neighbors pro- support.
It
We condemn the land commission because the history of the democratic earh month.
her trouble consumption. I had two
es to pile np a thousand, to 'twelve nounced
VMUng Knlghta cordially welcomed.
physicians but they did "t do much good. She of the
L. D. Wkbb, E.O.
nitfht and dav ; could noi lie down
Territory for its selection and party in congress naa demonstrated
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONS.
hundred majority for the democratic roti!.fnrd
Q. A. Eothgeb, Rec
for coiiehmif ud she t'.'jt down verv low. I
sale of large and valuable tracts of that its representatives have always
1
thought siie never counlbe cured. Then I irot
nominee tor congress.
ARCH
VEGAS
ROYAL
CHAPTER
four ttoftiraot Dr.
OoMen Medical
timber land at Inadequate prices to favored statehood for the Territory, IAS 3. Kpgtihir convocations first Mon1
Colo. Thone 55,
d fie tm
m! of it. ntid is all rik:i:t
and
CornetSeventh
Shop
Douglas
v.
hne is stouu-- than bflosewewere Itlar. favored speculators and corporations, while tbe representatives
re- day in each month. Voting oomoannns avenue.
of
the
The Territorial republican convea- - ti."Lua Veas 47.
invited. H. M. Smith, E. ii. P.
r i stie 14 tnkms? care of the babv and Uoea
generally
ppH nr.ni iho poprofnrv of fho ln- - publican party have always opposed
U. 11. bPOULW-'kBActing Sec'y.
Telephone i6q
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If you believe your weak stomach Is Threshing Machines are Very Scarce
In the Beulah Locality.
beyond help, it is because you have

GIFT LIBRARY CONTEST.

The Number of Votes Cast and
For What Public Institutions

not tried Hostetter' Stomach Bitters.
For the past half century it has cured Regular Correspondence.
Beulah, N. M., Oct. 6th, 1900. Some
at
Died,
Folbom, the youngest child all stomach troubles and will do no
The conditions of the contest are
good
looking rock is being taken from
for you. Try it for dyspepsia, indi
of Carciolo Garcia.
a prospect on the SaDello side of the Any lodge, church, Bchool, hospital
Mrs. Hindle purchased the resrdence gestion, constipation,
bi'iousnew,
of H. L. Fattee at Gailup for 1350.
nervousness, flatulency or Insomnia mountain and the outlook la good for library. Sisters ot Loretto or other or
a camp here in the near future.
ganization is eligible to the contest;
The Infant son of Manuel Callegos and be convinced. See that our pri
Miss Tillie Hainlen, sister of Mrs. votes for individuals will not be count
died in Albuquerque of stomach troub vate evenuo stamp covers the neck of
L. Ehrlich, coming from Trinidad a ed. With each ten-cecash pur
the bottle,
le.
very sick girl a few weeks ago, is Im- chase, a ticket will be given by the
A large body of lead ore was
OSTETTER'8 proving under the influence of our sa merchants through whose liberality
lately It bag
discovered five miles west of Kings- Never
STOMACH lubrious climate.
II
the library is furnished, on which will
Been Equalled
BITTE1W
ton.
be written the amount of the pur
Master
EUiott
Barker
into
drove
Ben Wiliams, an experienced Indian
town
chase and the number ot votes.
to
WAY-CA- U
his
sick
today,
expecting
bring
WAIFS.
trader, has bought Sampson's Gallup
mother in return ,she having recovered
store.
CARR D TOT1
CANDIDATK3
General Manager H. U. Mudge went sufficiently to be taken home on a bed,
TOTAL
J. W. Miller, old time merchant at
OVSK I VOW
There have been four cases "of typhoid
east,
yesteeday.
12.712
Public
Jemes, has sold out his entire stock
Library
73.447
77.B74
Chief Engineer Storey went south In fever in this family and their lamps Histvrs of Loretto...
4,227
to Chas. F. Spader.
US
77
have not been blown out for three Nurmal University.... 5.6HI
his
23.4KS
car
u
special
Miss Ethel Guyer, daughter of Fol
yesterday..
Kail
mail
months.
The
Hiwpilal.
cause
is
an
enigma. St. Amlionv btinlt'tn
Engineer Mark Lawless has resigned
8..V0
""ii' 8.644
soras postmaster, is attending school
as
his position at the throttle andwill They have lived on their homestead Presbyterian Church..
In Clayton this term.
5
Woodmen of the World
S
for eleven years, and this is the first Woodmen Circle....
28
28
go elsewhere.
H. Jay Stone, ot tie
11a
to
Church.....
Albuqueroue
Haptist
ltt
75
75
Engineer
zt the hot springs sickness to invade the family, but this Masonic Home
Lodge
fish market, has been
frit
seriously indis run, is a Schulti,
W
has been most Bevere, expenses eating Ladles'
I.
O. O. F.
114
delegate to the
Red Men's Order...
114
posed for some days.
121
up the hard earnings of several years. Y. M. C. A
ra
Sam Deitch, recently with the Floer- - grand lodge's meeting at Raton to10s
Public School
1.0S7
C. B. Barker charged upon and ac School
auo
S8
No.
morrow.
Precinct
3tf)
Bhelm mercantile company at
2
2
Spring
Ye Railroad Trainmen 64
John Crites, who is now employed in tually slew a deer this week.
47
47
er, Is now in Santa Fe.
M. R. Ohurch
HO
w
scribe
not
does
know
whether
had
it
a
Santa Fe engineering corps, in the
Klka' Order....
3x9
The Degree of Honor ladies of Albuhorns" or not hut of course
W. O. T. U
Zt
vicinity of Springer, spent the Sab31
querque, have
72
Catholic
Church
ws.,
Oct 17th for bath
they all do.
"
"
1W0
1V0
es..
at home here.
one of their social dances.
"m"
3fl
Fratern'l
Brotherhood
What
A man
alls the country?
1.KW
338
1.6!
Fellows.
ine public schools opened at LasConductor H. M. Walter, formerly of from near Las Vegas was In our com Odd
178
School District No.
178
Vegas, but now In the extra list
4ti2
.
4(2
Springer with an attendance twenty
2
t'
of the G. H., has returned from a munity a day or two ago hunting a A. M. E. Church
per cent better than last year.
Montezuma
ICO
Club
inn
two
or
to
machine
do
his
threshing.
Teachr-rof
some
m
2t!l
Jesuit
to
duration
El
trip
days'
Paso,
The last shipment of ore from tho
s
5
Where, and who are our machine deal- Christian Brothers...
Texas.
"May" mine at Chhrido netted lbs
ers?
Induce
Can't
they
buy
enough
Stuart
Jim
Lowe
and Ross
Crystal,
VOTING PLACES.
owners more than $1'5 to the ton.
ers to meet the demands of the farm
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur
Died, at Folsom, one of the twin boys Heydt returned yesterday from a four- - ers?
RUSTICUS.
niture.
of M. G. Records, after an illness of days' outing at Los Alamos lakes.
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
only three days.
He was six weeks They report fine sport with the fluttering ducks, the feathers flying in
clothing, etc.
every direction and almost clouding
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
W. F. McCash has moved his
family
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
to Folsom for the winter to give his the sun.
A protest against tne double-heade- r
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
children the benefit of Folsom's splenon the Santa ''e is being made
system
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
did schools.
Little teaks bring to 'want,
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
The lmtia.ii school at Jemes is pro- by commission men and shippers at
Kansas City. Damage claims on ac and little impurities of the
C. E. BLOOM, market
gressing nicely under tho supervision
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil
of Miss Dawson and her assistant, count of the "Barr specials' are said blood, if not attended to,
to be piling up against the railroad
Miss Goodwin. '
linery.
bring a
of health.
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
Miss Kate Deacy left Springer for companies at that point.
is the
A new time" card Trent into effect Hood's
Sarsaparilla
THE CENTER . BLOCK PHAR
where
will
she
Banderitas,
teach
on the. hot springs branch, Saturday. one and
school.
Mrs. E. Deacy, her mother,
only specific thai MACY.
However, it makes but one change in
MRS. C. WARdNG, books, station
.
accompanied her.
wilt remove all blood humors
the running time of round-tri- p
trains.
Walter E. Burg, a health-seeke- r
ery,
confectionery.
from
The second train to the resort now and impurities, thereby putH. H. ALEXANDER, books, stationBoston, Mass., is a guest of the sanitarium at Santa Fe and will probably leaves Las Vegas at 10:45, a. m., in- ting you into a condition of ery, confectionery.
stead of 10:50, arriving at the springs
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
perfect health.
spend the winter there.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
W.'R. Newkirk has a monster pump- at 11:15. It leaves there at 11:20 and
Bad Stomach "Headaches
nd
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
kin on exhibition at the store of H. J. reaches the union depot at 11:5, in- tired feeling, bad condition of stomach,
stead of 12:05, allowing passengers for caused me io take Hood" s
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
Collins & Co., over at Folsom.
Sarsaparilla.
It the
east on No. 22, time for dinner.
& stopped alt faint trouble."
C. V. HEDGCOCK; boots and shoes.
Charles
weighs eighty-sevepounds.
A test is being made of the adapta
LTJJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
'Bover, Glens Falls, N. Y.
The "Chance" miuo nt Hillaboro ha3
reached a depth ot SI1) feet, the great- bility of acetylene gas for use on train
repairing, etc
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repairest depth attainable by the whim pro- headlights by the Santa Fe in Topeka.
Acetylene gas if it can be used success. Levels are now being run.
ing.
The photograph gallery Is a thing cessfully will undoubtedly give better Hood'l fill cure
llTf lll;th non Irritating n4
results than the ordinary lights, and is
On the United States side of the
of the past down at Gallup. Messrs.
Sniy cathartic to toks with Hood's Sar.HpurllU.
more
economical.
court at Albuquerque, W. C. Ortiz,
AcetySkinner & Horner dissolved partner- certainly
lene gas as used on bicycles has not
was appointed counsel for Jose S.
ship and closed up their business.
The superintendent and teachers of Baca, Indicted for the murder of John
success that is necessary
Mrs. R.. M. Oraig and little daughter, proved the
for use on trains. However, it is the city schools at Albuquerque have Maxwell, and both the case of the
who have been spending three months
claimed
new apparatus will decided to take up the study of United States vs. Densmore and Baca
at tho lady's home in Ontario, Cana- overcome tnat the
Painter's" History of Education. They will be continued unt'l the next term
all
difficulties.
da, have returned to Albuquerque.
The funeral of former Brakeman will meet every Monday afternoon of the court;
Ed. D. Wight came down to Folsom
Arthur A. Dunckel was held at El after school hours.
from Trinidad, from which place he
A Fiendish Attack.
Paso, Texas, from J. C. Ross' underWhat's Your Face Worth?
shipped a carload of flp bucks, which
An
was lately made on C.
attack
Rev.
M.
C.
a
if
Sometimes
Martin,
fortune, but never,
he will put in his herd this winter.' taking parlors.
Collier
F.
of
Cherokee, Iowa, that
The interment was in the you have a sallow complexion, a jaunofficiating.
Dr; I. J. Margan brought down to
nearly proved fatal. It came through
Masonic burial grounds at Concordia. diced look, moth patches and blotches his kidneys. Hia. back got so lame
on the skin
Folsom a sample of cats raised by J.
all signs of Liver
From letters found on the person of
could not stoop without great pain,
Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life he
B. Routh, on the Mesa ranch. They
nor sit in a chair except propped with
the
deceased
is
found
he
has
it
that
Pills
Clear
Cheeks,
Rosy
Skin,
give
No remedy helped him unpounds to the bushel.
go forty-fiva sister, Mrs. Rosa Stender, living in Rich Complexion. Only 25 cents at cushions.
til he tried Electric Bitters which ef
Mrs. Henry Sturges left Springer
n
Co.
Petten
Murphey-Vaand
Mrs.
another
Ed
Drug
la.,
sister,
fected such a wonderful change that
tor Santa Fe on receipt of a telegram Davenport,
ward Pearson, resides at 11 Stanley Browne & Manzanares Co.
he writes that he feels like a new
ot
illness
her
serious
the
announcing
man. This marvelous medicine cures
a brother,
Road,
Liverpool,
England,
C.
a
man
T.
from
young
Downey,
Mrs. Frank Sturges.
daughter-in-law- ,
backache and kidney trouble, purifies
Ira T. C. Dunckel Is at 27 Laskie street
Valley Mills, Texas, passed through the blood and builds up your health.
A. J. Frank and wife are in Albu San
childFrancisco, and his wife and
Petten Drug
Albuquerque, on his way to Los An- Only 50c at Murphey-Va- n
querque from Denver. Mr. Frank is ren live in Effingham, HI.
Co. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
to
in
engage
geles,
matrimony.
at the head of a company which will Effective October 10th, T. F. Dolan
erect a large smelting plant at Algo- - is
Timoteo Sierra and Guadalupe Leon
A new remedy for biliousness Is
appointed superintendent of the
dones.
Chicago division of the Santa Fe with now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug were released from the penitentiary
Mrs. Cooke is a new teacher at the
store. It is called Chamberlain's at Santa Fe, they having served out
headquarters at Chicago. Avery Tur
government Indian school in Albuquer ner is transferred from the Chicago Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives
the sentence of two years imposed by
quick relief and will prevent the atque. She takes the place made vacant division and
If given as soon as the first indi- the United States court for the third
appointed
superintendent
tack
by the removal of Kenry Thresscll to Of the middle division with headquar cation of the disease appears. Price, judicial district for .breaking into a
Santa Fe.
'
ters at Newton, Kas., in place of Mr. 25 cents per box. Samples free.
postofflce.
Mrs. L. Hines returned to Springer Dolan. H. A. Tice
is appointed super
.
The first ground for the electric
REMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
from Ohio, where she went several intendent of the Oklahoma division
street railway line was broken in front will stop a cough at any time, and
weeks ago to the bedside of her sick with
headquarters at Wichita, Kas.,
of the capitol at Santa Fe, .with ap will cure the worst cold In twelve
father. She left him on the road to vice D. D.
Bailey, assigned to other du
propriate exercises.
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
recovery.
ties. Mr. Turner will be rememberand 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist
Charles Rugsegger 13 opening up a ed as
having been a passenger conBanker Routs a Robber
new find of copper glance and carbon ductor out ot Las Vegas, some years
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
Rev. T. C. Beattie performed the
ate on the "Great Eastern" at Chlor- ago. of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed
that made Mrs. Jack Dixon
ceremony
ide. The vein is narrow but wonder
of health by a serious lung trouble
Ed Schultz man and wife at Albuand
Discov
Dr.
New
tried
he
until
King's
Pensions have been granted to Juan
fully rich.
for Consumption. Then he wrote: querque.
Charley Daly, son of Mr. and Mrs Antonio TrujlllOj Sapello, San Miguel ery
"It Is the best medicine I ever used
Con. Daly, had his right shoulder bone county, $6.00 a month; Albino Blea, for a severe cold or a bad case of
can hardly sleep for
broken by a .horse falling with him at Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, 8.00 a lung trouble. I always keep a bottle , When you
It is hardly necessary that
coughing,
their ranch on the upper Rayado,- in month; Maria I. A. Demier, Coyote, on hand." Don't suffer with Coughs, any one should tell you that you need
Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Colfax county.
Rio Arriba county, $8.00 a month.
trouble when you can be cured so Remedy to allay the irritation of the
Gus Mulholland, of Gallup, has been
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot throat and make sleep possible. It is
,
to
Sale.
For
called to Silver City as an expert
Petten Drug
tles free at Murphey-VaTry it. For sale by K. D.
i
-- - tJ flip The John Dawson ranch located on Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co. good.
select, a I,.....!..
luanuu iurt ri lr a wall
Goodall, druggist.
to
supply the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
company that has a contract
Miss Elliott and Miss Armijo, for
Pure Whiskey HARPER Perfect
Glorieta, N. M. This Is the finest
the city with water.
with the Golden Rule dry goods Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guarmerly
reJ. J. Davis made out, his bond last location for a sanitarium or health
company, In Albuquerque, have taken anteed HARPER.
Sold by J. B.
week to conduct a butcher shop at sort on the Pecos. Also the best fishin the store of Leon B. Stern Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
positions
to
found
in
the
and
be
ing
hunting
of
is
peddling
He
talking
Folsom.
down there.
beef and other fresh meats to Folsom Territory.' A "bargain for cash sale
Deming merchants observe the SunVeO.
Box
Address
P.
Las
East
385,
in
its neighborhood.
Mountain Home.
people and
Harvey's
258-lclosing law, all stores being closday
Ed. Arnold, for several months a res- gas.
This reeort is famous for its com- ed, the saloons and barber shops keepthe
ln
ident of Springer and engaged
When you have no appetite, do not fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun ing open.
watch and jewelry business, left that relish your food and feel dull after dance of rich milk and cream, as
he
place for La Junta, Colo., whence
eating you may know that you need a well as for its unrivaled scenery and ..ACKER'S DY8PEFSIA TABLETS
his
make
to
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and numerous near-bpoints of interest. are sold on a positive guarantee.
goes to Indian Territory
Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Sam- The best trout
is accessible by Cures heart-burn- ,
home.
fishing
future
raising of the food,
store.
K.
D.
Goodall's
free at
drug
short excursions to either branch of distress after eating or any form of
The comptroller of the currency has ples
bank
the Gall'nas. Hermit's Peak and grand
One little tablet gives imfapproved the Colorado national
Major J. S. Van Doren, of Bluewater, canon ere of easy access. Burros dyspepsia.
25 cts. and 60 eta
relief.
mediate
of Denver and the Corn Exchange nat- Valencia
county, In a letter to the "Citional bank, of Chicago, as reserve izen," desires that paper to call the are furnished to guests for daily rid O. O. Schaefer, Druggist.
of
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
agents for the First national bank
attention of the census supervisor national park and is reached by easy
The most worthy grand . lodge of
Albuquerque.
of New Mexico to the fact that no
can
to
and
be
outfitted
Masons
returned
of New Mexico will meet in
trail;
expeditions
Prescott,
of
W. J. Berry,
to census enumerator had visited his sec- guldfl secured at the ranch.
went
for three days beginning
and
Las
Albuquerque
from
Vegas
Gallup
tion of New Mexico.
For transportation Inquire of Judge Monday, October 15th. On Wednesday
of
his
father,
search
in
Navajo Springs
Woster, East Las Vegas, or Chariee night the 17th, tho Shriners will hold
who left Gallup about June 26th on his
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
Since
a grand ceremonial session for the
Prescott.
to
way on horseback
1184f
H. A. HARVEY.
from
heard
been
purpose of admitting candidates.
has
that time nothing
Rev. E. L. Eustis, of Santa Fe, who
him.
It is well to know that DeWitt's
behas been quite 111 for some time, was Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn
W., A. White, of Raton, who has
have
Children must
come known as the official stenographjust removed to St. Vincent's sanitarium. and stop the pain at once. It will
cure eczema and Bkin diseases and
er of the San Geronimo fiesta, having the right kind of food if
. Highest Prices Paid.
fourteen
for
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
each
year
Taos
at
been
become
to
are
exhousehold
For
also
will
strong
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
a
they
goods;
superb
made
consecutive years, has
offered you. See that you get the
defiin
sell
or
of
A
furniture,
change
women.
incidents
anything
and
and
men
scenes
collection of
original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
fat makes children stoves, etc. For bargainsS. in second Winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
til 6
of
ciency
hand goods call on
in
Kaufman,
The probate court at Santa Fe,
and white, puny and Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
thin
testaand
will
last
the
of
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
the matter
226-t- f
68.
sores are soothed at once and prompt
ment of William A. Jones, deceased, nervous, and greatly retards
11th
ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
full growth and developDr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville.Va., Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
action was postponed until the
was
appointWarren Graham
writes, "1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia piles. Beware of worthless counter
Inst.
of Wil- ment.
They need
Cure In my practice among several feits. Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good-aled administrator of the estate
severe cases of indigestion and find
deceased.
liam Gillespie,
it an admirable remedy." Many hundreds of physicians depend upon the
The Folsom public schools opened
At a recent meeting of the associa
in stomIt supplies just what use of Kodot Dyspepsia Curewhat
with the following teachers in charge:
of assistant physicians of insane
tion
It
ach
troubles.
you
princiall delicate and growing eat, end allows yondigests
J A. Clark, of Trinidad, Colo.,
to eat all the good hospitals at Indianapolis, Ind., papers
3 and up;
food you need, providing you do not were read on "genesis of hallucina
pal bavins in charge grade
children require.
Creek
overload your stomach. Gives Instant tion," "Katatonia," and "Assexuaiza- Eme M. Hickman, of Cripple
gra.l-'srelief and a permanent cure. Winters
$oc. and $1 00, al!
.Cold5 first, second and third
tion as a means of prevention. "SCOTT BOWNE, Chun, New Yuk.
Drug Co. K. D. Goodail.
L. Castro, lirbt and second grades.
M. B.
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Grafting

Before leaving Silver City, Judge
A Gorgeously Bound
made an order that Ceorge j Work of art has just been issued at an
Stevenson, who is under a sentence of outlay of over 1100,000, for which the
five years for murder, be removed to publishers desire a manager in this
the Territorial penitentiary at Santa county, also a good solicitor; good pay
Fe for safe keeping.
to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
j engravings, sumptuous paper, lllumin- Came Near Dying.
ated covers and bindings; over 200
Tor three days and nights I suffer- - golden lllie9 ,n the Morocco blading!,:
ed agony untold from an attack ofj
cholera morbus brought on by eating ' nearly 50 goldea roses Ia tbe cIo
cucumbers." says M. E. Lowther, clerk j' bindings, bens at sight; presses run
of the district court, Centerville, Iowa. ning day and night so great is the sale.
I thought 1 should surely die, andichrisian men and women r m.n..
tried a doien different medicines but fortunes
taking ort ers. Rapid promo
all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and tions. One Christian woman made
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses re- clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
lieved me entirely. I went to sleep among her church acquaintances and
and did not awake for eight hours. friends. Write us.
It may lead to a
On awakening a few hours ago I felt
so gratified that the first work 1 do Permanent position to manage our
on going to the office Is to write to the business and look after our large .cormanufacturers ot this remedy and respondence, which you can attend to
offer them my grateful thanks and
at your home. Address J. A.
say, 'God bless you and the splendid right
medicine you make.' " This remedy Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
United States Treasury,
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist opposite
276-2Washington, D. C.
The ladies of St Vincent's congre
gation at Silver City will hold a fair
Bargains for Everybody.
and bazar in Newcomb hall, October
Just received a new line of samples
r,
10th and 11th.
from
Ohio,and Lan- un & Co, Chicago.
I also have
"THE HERMITAGE."
some misfit clothing which will be
'
Situated on the Sapello river at the sold at a great
bargain.
Dyeing,
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four miles from its base near cleaning and repairing . a specialty.
268-t- f
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen J. B. Allen.
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
Dr. L. H. Chamberlin, of Albuquermountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, S7 a week. que, received from Hettinger Bros., of
uuests have free use of telephone; Kansas City, a fine new dental chair of
postofflce in building. The resort .a
a large sixteen room substantial build the celebrated "Columbia" pattern.
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
Do not get scared if your heart
modern
all
conveniences.. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch troubles you. Most likely you suffer
milk, butter and eggs; good table from indigestion. Kodol . Dyspepsia
service. Well defined trails lead to all Cure digests what you eat and gives
the principal rivers. Only three hours' the worn out stomach perfect rest
ride o the top of the peak or into It is the only preparation known that
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring completely digests all classes of food;
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will that is why it cures the worst cases of
be fitted out with burros, guides and indigestion and stomach trouble aftor
equipment; good hunting and fishing. everything else has failed. It may
An easy riding carriage will call for be taken in all conditions and cannot
you and take you up in two hours and help but do you good. Winters Drug
a half by ringing up the resort Per- Co. K. D. Goodall.
sons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
Lars M. Larsen has been reappoint
refunded. The resort will be open all ed superintendent of the deaf and
winter. For further particulars tele dumb
at Santa Fe. The instiphone San Ignacio resort or address tution asylum
will open on October 15th,
H. Moslman, San Ignacio. 201-tf- .
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Trout,-Lancaste-

Miss Bessie Hood, who has been quite
seriously 111 at Silver City, is much
improved and Is on the road to complete recovery.

Questions Answered.
has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom .heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the1 system, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas.
Yes, August Flower still

Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Eads. of
Jones ville, Va., "which caused horri
ble leg sores for thirty years, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured
me after everything else failed." Infallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey- Van Petten Drug Co., and Browne &
Manzanares Co. 25c.
;

Minnie Frledrlch has been appoint
ed postmaster at Lincoln, vice Z. A.
Serano, resigned.

y (

No other pills can equal DeWitt's
Job Pretg for Sale CMzp.
Little Early Risers for promptness,
Tb!s office has for sa!e an li
certainty ana !:'..:. nry. K. I). Good- - Gordon 8x12 job pre; a. Will :i .i t.
work as g'od as a nev pr u. v, .:
all, Winters Drug Co.
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
motor, a Job stone 20x38 anl a f' w
cases for type. Any one Interest
will please address this office.

Santa Fe Time Tab if).

75-t-

Feelings ot safety pervaue tho
household that uses One Minute C'ou ;h
No. 1
vri-- r 12:45 n. m. Dn 1 4.1 1 m Cure, the only harmless remedy that
produces Immediate results. Ii is inSo. IT Turn. rl 3?tt p. m. "
:30 p. ra
No H freight
7:00
.u. fallible for coughs, colds, croup ail
all throat and lung troubles. It
ATOCD.
No. ta Fw. vrlr 11 5) a. m. De 12 15
Winters Drus
p. m prevent consumption.
Ho. t Fw. wtIt 1:34 p. a. Dp.
m. Co. K. D. Goodall.
No. M Filht
" T:oo . B.
wirr seima

l

No. tt U Dearer trii ; No. 1 It Cltfornina
No. 17 th Mail oo tnla.
Buw Tm braoca tnins counsel with Km. 1, J
K lTwida.
HOT SPRINGS

BRANCH.
,
Hnr1no.aAn
,V)tm. Ar Hot Spring 11 riD
i io p m. at Hot Springs 1 : 5jp n
Vogu :30p m. Ar Hot 8prlDfi 4:00 pn
Von
5:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring, 5:30 p n
Spring 9.40 m. Ar Lw VegM 10:10 m
Springs 11 :3S p m. Ar Lm Vegss IS. OS p m
Springs 2:05 p ra. Ar Lu Vsgu 1:30 p in
Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Lu Vgs 4 :40 p m
Springs 6iJS p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:00 p m

VwullXJl B. Ar Hot

L LM

Vooi

LrLu
Lt not
Lt Hot
LrHot
LTllot
Lt Hot

A.

HiNftr.

M. M. SCM-- r

& SDSDT,

HEKRY

Contractors

10

'

No. 1 sad 1 California ud AUsntle
dst Folhnsa psltcs drswlng-roocars, tourlit

Hasping ears and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angsles, Baa Diego and Ban
Francisco, and
So. 'a 17 and H hT Pullman palace ears and
achss DRtwssa Chicago and ths City of Mexico.
Koindtrlp ticket to point not over 131 mile.
at io per cant redoctlun.
Commatatlon ticket between La Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 ride 81.00. Oood 60 caj- -

gg

Builders.

4C"Estlmav:es furnished free, on
brkk buildings.

stone: frame or

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office
Otwher

of

National Street and
East Las Yegas.

Grand Evenue.

J. V. CONSAUL & SON,

Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work, Mould
ing and general mill work done.
..JSe-'Offic- e,

corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

THE PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA
NEW MEXICO.
FE,

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in
putting this
nrst-ciain
snape.
nosieiry

eleg-au-

t

ss

..AMERICAN IIA1V..

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.

uiduc jK.nywn on application.

Special rates by the week

WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.

New Mexico Normal University.

French Tansy Wafers, the world't
famous remedy for irregular and pain
"The Heart of the Public School System."
ful periods ot ladies; are never fail
Ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re Departments:
f. The Normal School A.
liable female remedy In the world;
training school for teachers.
A high (trade school for general education.
ii. The Academic School professional
imported from Paris; take nothing
The Uraduate School For normal school or college graduates.
in.
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
IV. The Manual Training School For training In
educational hand
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
and tool work.
The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
France Drug company, importers, 108
of all grades.
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist boIo agent,
Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
Miss M. E. Bunker of Silver City,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
has accepted the position of teacher corner.
Facilities:
Excellent building; first-clas- s
laboratories, library and museum.
ot the Lower Gila school. Grant coun
Unsurpassed advantages for Held research. Standards of work equal to
the
east
in
or
in
ty.
west correspondinglines. Special advantages
Henry Lockhart, tbe
highest the
in art, elocution and oratory, physical
culture, athletics and Spanish.
whose mining interests
Location:
The
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES in the Bland districts are extensive.
"Meadow
base
of the foot-hill- s;
the pleasantest
the
City
- school town in the Kocky mountain
s'ck headache, Indigestion and consti left on a visit to his boyhood home .
region for study all the year round.
Ideal
beautiful
water.
mountain
climate,
surroundings,
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re- in Ohio.
Fees: Total fees In all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of
moves all eruptions of the skin, proModel school fees, SSl.OO a month. Kindergarten
three months.
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
.
$2.00 a month.
60
25
cts. and
cts. O. G.
refunded.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opens January 1st
i&pring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
Schaefer, Druggist.
Board and room In good families being offered at $4 and $5 per week.
for the speedy and permanent cure of
Charles Morrill has been appointed
"Catalogue sent on request.
salt rheum and eczema, Cham
by the school board to collect the poll tetter,
EDGAR L, IIEWETT,
berlain s Eye and Skin Ointment lb
tax at Silver City.
without an equal. It relieves the itchLas
N. M.
Vegas,
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
YOUR FACE
cure . It also cures itch, barber's itch,
!?hows the state of your feelings and scald
head, sore nipples, itching: piles,
Imtne state of your health as well.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
pure blood makes itself apparent in granulated lids.
.
a pale and sallow complexion, PimCondition
for
Powders
I)r.
fady'g
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are horses are
the best tonic, blood purifier
N. M.
feeling weak and worn out and do not wd vermifuge. Price, 25 cent, gloldhr
have 0 healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parlll- as
A. C.
and so called purifiers fail;
F II Session Begins
September I Oth, 1900.
Manufacturer of
rnowing this, we sell every bottle 011
a positive guarantee. O. 6. Schafer,
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
Druggist
well-know- n

.

"at

Skin Diseases.

Trcs't.

-

The New Mexico
x
SCHOOL OF g
Socorro,

SCHMIDT

Stops.-:-

For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamber
lain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale
by K. D. Goodall,.

This is the season when mothers
are alarmed on account ot croup. It
is quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure, which children like to take. ' K.
D. Goodall.
Winters Drug Co.

"

'

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

I. Chemistry and fletallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered in Assaying,

V
4

Chemistry and

Sur- - 4

ZI

veylng.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the

k

vr

School of Mines.

Ban Rodeo,

At Temple Albert, In Albuquerque,
Rabbi Jacobs delivered an eloquent,
scholarly eulogy upon Gladstone, to a
large audience.
The best method of cleansing the
liver Is the use of the famous little
pills known as DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe.
K. D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.

i)

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand.
liorsesboeiug and repairing a specialty,
Grand and
Manzanares AAenues,

4

O

Carriages,

AND DBALEB IH

druggist

S

MINES.

Hack Line
Beet hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Mended. Office at L. M. Ctoley's
Liver f stable

Tuition:

nical course.

$5.00

for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech- -

a

.

There Is a Great Demand at Good
Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address
C. F. JONES, Director.
S3"

fz

)

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

E

Montezuma cod Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Mineral

Established in Denier February 16, 1892.

W.

...

.

Neurasthenia,

Tobacc

and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, In
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confidential. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1S03 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

G. GEEENLEAF

,

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions,

Mon-teznm-

Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las VegaHot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure Bumptuons accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

QT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900
1

The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi
cates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
FIRST-CLAS-

New Mexico.

S

.

BRO. BOTULPH,
President.

$
;
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Dressed
Spring

Pabl Lucero Shot To Death
riano SaUzar Yesterdaj

Ducks

Yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock
Mariano Salazar shot and killed Pablo
Lucero, familiarly known as "Pablo
Cojo," In the placita in the rear of the
Ulibarrl saloon. Salazar began the
day by tanking up on whiskey that put
him in a fighting mood. During the
forenoon, while in the Blakely saloon
he quarreled with Eugenlon Gallegos
and when they parted Salazar felt that
he had been abused and went home
for his gun. On his way back, in the
afternoon, still hunting for Gallegos,
he went into Ulibarri's saloon, west
of the court house and there met Lucero. Both were drinking and a quarrel ensued. Lucero invited Salazar into the open place In the rear of the
saloon and Salazar accepted. Before
they were fairly Into the place, a shot
was fired by Salazar and Lucero fell
dead.
The bullet entered the back of
head and ranged slightly upward, killing him instantly. Salazar
gave himself up and was taken at
once to the county Jail. This morning, all be had to say was that the
other
deed was done in
than that, he had nothing to say.
He has always borne a good reputation and Is well connected in the
city, being a cousin of E. H. Salazar,
the postmaster on the west side and
publisher of "El Independiente". Salazar was employed in the latter's office.
The inquest over the body of the
murdered man was held this morning, the jury finding that he had been
murdered, but not stating by whom.
Lucero had been a noted mischief-makehaving been In the penitentiary
twice for inhuman crimes and gotten
out both times on technicalities. He
had been a terror to the community,
Imposing on children and old people,
both men and women. He was one of
the party of three who called on a reheld
spectable woman and while
The
one
forced
her.
other
the
her,
community Is safer with him out of the
way, but the manner in which it was
done Is greatly deplored. He leaves
a wife of a few months. This crime
came about as the result of the open
saloon on Sunday, a deputy sheriff. Is
part owner. Not only that, but he was
at the place at the time.
The preliminary hearing of the case
was heard this morning, but was not
completed and continued until tomorrow morning.

and other
Poultry
Weekly.

& MOORE,

GRAAF

Grocers and Bakers,
MONDAY EVENING,

OCT.

8,

1900.

Advertising In firit local column, a cent, a
line: In other column. 10 crntl m lino. Her
rate on claitieil advertisement.. For Sale
For Rent, wanted, etc., tee claatilted column
en aecontf pace. For rate on long time locate
Call .tonic..

CUKHSTOXE C1IATTEK.
Sam Ingram is down

sick with a

fever.

By

M.

's

"Way car waifs," on the third page
this evening.

Democratic platform, on the second
page this evening.
Work on the Gallinaa canyon roa'l
is progressing nicely.
Do not overlook the cheap rates to
Kansas City on the 10th.'

Result of the balloting for the li
brary, on an inside page this evening.
A baby boy was born, Saturday
afternoon, to Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
Keen.

There will be good speakers at the
Bryan and Stevenson club tomorrow
evening.

The first dam of the Agua Pura company was completed, Saturday and
iheld the water yesterday.
,

-

,

Harry Byers is holding a bunch of
Waddingham cattle at Post lake, eight
miles northeast of the city.
A coffin was sent down to San Jose

yesterday, where the wife of Eugenio
Gallegos was to be buried.

Henry Goke has raised the Las Vegas fund for the storm sufferers up to
$419.50 by his contribution of $20.
have ust pljaced in
Wagner
position at the Opera bar one of
Buck's large, hot blast oak heaters.
& Myers

,

r,

to

I. O. O. F.

Matters.

A Bowie, of Gallup,
The Las Vegas transfer company
have made arrangements by which tomorrow the 9th, Inst,
I. O.
they will do the city delivering for through for Raton to attend the
O. F. grand lodge.
Chas. Ilfeld.
The representatives from the Las
J.J . Reuterman, formerly with Beld-e- Vegas lodge at the grand lodge meet& York, has now taken a position
ing in Raton are Wm. Schultz, H. T.
with Wm. Baasch at his popular Unsell and W. A. Givens.
W. G. Ritch, of Engle,
Bridge street bakery.
who has been in Santa Fe the past few
A lady's cape has been left at this
days, has gone up to Raton, to attend
office for the owner. It can be obtain- the
meeting of the grand lodge of Odd
"
ed on the usual conditions, in which Fellows.
the printer plays a part
The New Mexico grand lodge of Odd
Fellows will meet next Tuesday at
Virginia Lucero, who died at the Raton in two
days'' session. Among
town
was
in
burled
upper
childbirth,
those who will attend from Santa Fe
yesterday at the same place. She was are Hon. T. B.
Catron, A. P. Hogle
about thirty-twyears of age.
(who is grand treasurer) and James
.There is said to be a new republi G. Newhall, who represents Paradise
can cure for the piles and Dr. Eli Cald lodge of that city.
S. Vann, grand master of Odd Felwell is stopping headaches for all
in New Mexico, recently visited
lows
on
his friends by the mere laying
of
Roswell, where he organized the lodge
hands.
which had been allowed to go down.
Beto Henriquez, Miss Olelia Henrl-que- Mr. Vann also revivified the lodge at
Miguel Baca and sister, are at Las Cruces. He is now en route to
home from a trip to Taos, highly Raton to preside at the sessions of the
pleased with the festivities they wit- grand lodge, which convenes there
nessed.
K. of P. meeting tonight
Charles Haynes, wife and niece,
Geo. Nelson, a capitalist of Colorado
Miss Eva Dougherty, passed through
and W.M.McGrath, of ChicaSprings,
for Chicago, this afternoon, whence
in the city looking over the adare
go,
to
have
of
the
the
go
latter
they
eyes
vantages here for investments. They
operated on.
have just obtained a franchise from
Juan Silva was compelled to' shoot the city of Santa Fe for putting In an
his fine driving horse today, on ac electric street car line. They are
count of a broken leg. While stand- here now in the interest of the same
ing in the barn, a stray bullet brok project. They have been shown over
the city by Mayor Coors, Judge E. V.
her leg, some time ago.
Long, H. W. Kelly and Dr. Olney.
Travis F. Jones and family reached An electric line would be a great boon
Onava from Texas and were immed for Las Vegas and there is no doubt
iately driven to Los Alamos, where the that the advantages here will justify
funeral of their daughter probably the investment
took place this afternoon.
Hon O. A. Larrazolo, the Bryau of
That large pumpkin on exhibition In New Mexico, reached home from Santhe window at Gosser's Enterprise ta Fe,
yesterday, being met at the train
cigar factory was raised on a vacant by a large delegation of west side citlot in this city, without irrigation. It izens,
among them a number of formwas planted on June 1st.
er republicans, now enthusiastic workers for the democratic cause under the
Col. T. B. Mills, who, with several
Larrazolo leadership. Mr. Larrazolo
other citizens of Las Vegas are said
for Albuquerque, where he speaks
left
to have profited handsomely by a recent mining venture in our sister re this evening, accompanied by Antonio
Lucero, of the "Voz."
public, will arrive from Nogales, Ari
zona, tomorrow afternoon.
M. F. Murphy, with the B. & M. Co.,
Is at home from Illinois and says that
That new blacksmith at Charley
state is likely to declare for Bryan for
Rogers' Bridge street shop is said to
In one little town he visit
know exactly how to behave around president
an anvil. Several high compliments ed, forty farmers who supported Mcfour
had
enrolled
years
Kinley
ago,"
have recently been passed on the chartheir names in a Bryan club.
acter of work turned out by him.
N. M., passed

n

o

A. C.

Anderson, formerly proprietor
of the O. K. grocery, who had been
missing from his accustomed haunts
for several days, came'to town yesterday and has made full settlements
with his creditors. These little m
ters should have been attended
before making his trip into the coun
try. Then no suspicion would have
attached to his sudden leave-takin-

Dressed Poultry
Spring Chickens

Turkeys
Bulk Oysters, Etc.,
Arrive

Every Thursday
at

C. D. BOUCHER'S
Eri.dgs

Slrest Grocery.

a

WANTED
man to
good
work on a farm, that can get up In the
d

t

Our

i

w ii

ft

Fred Lewis went down to Albuquerque.
Hev. Kr. Le GuiHSon le't for Chicage

1

PerGallon
J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.

FEASf OF SUKKOTH.
It Wag Grandly And Appropriately
Celebrated At The Synagogue.
One of the largest congregations
ever assembled in the synagogue was
present last night The "sukkah
erected by Dr. Bonnheim was "a thing
of beauty"and it is worth while to be
seen. After the regular evening service was over, Dr. Bonnheim requested
the congregation to retain their seats.
The organist, (Mrs. Cohn), played a
sweet prelude on the organ, during
which time Mrs. D. Stern and Mrs. D.
Cohn opened the curtain In front of
the "sukkah," and a most lovely and
charming sight was presented to the
congregation. The most various kinds
of choice fruits and vegetables, beautifully adorned with red, white and
blue paper, cut In a most artistic manner, hung suspended from the ceiling
of the "sukkah" which was tastefully
decorated with bunting, evergreen,
vine leaves and branches of apple
trees and in front ' of the "sukkah"
ten little girls, all
stood in semi-circl- e
dressed In white. Dr. Bonnheim then
told the congregation that he wished
to impress the tender youthful hearts
with this object lesson, which would
be by far more impressive and lasting than all the Sunday school lessons. These children will know now
what a "sukkah" is, and for what it
stands. They will cherish the memory of the time when they were standing in the house of God surrounded
by loving parents.
The children were then treated with
cake and candy.
Dr. Bonnheim then requested the
president and trustees of the congregation to step up to the "sukkah" and
after they had done so, the rabbi explained the meaning of "kiddusk."
He said grace over the cup of wine
as also over the "barches" (a huge
twist or loaf of bread,) from which
every one present, received a morsel,
which is called a "moutze.? .
The entire proceedings were enjoyed
by all present; quite a number of distinguished Christian ladies and gentlemen listened with rapt attention to
the beautiful sukkoth lessons.

.

Try

to
Furniture
Customers
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Morris btrousse, senior member of
firm 6f Strousse &
Bacharach, arrived from Pniladelphia,
,
yesterday.
Dr. Gould has departed from St.
Anthony sanitarium for Santa Barbara, California.

the successful

E. V. Long, C. W. Allen,

Judge

8
'
I

iit

-

Here is a picture on a small scale of that

Mam

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop, cornercentestreet and

Splendid Parlor Heater

Hot Heaters!

which we will give as a Christmas present to
the person who returns to us the largest
amount of our premium coupons before December 25th, 1900. Call and see it and the great
variety of good heating stoves now ready for

.

7 lvl.

sale in flip hirr Tineptrtpnf

We now show

.

Wood Heaters
from $2.50 to $7,50
Oak Coal Stoves
from $6,25 to $14.75

'.illjjpBiji;'..

The Plaza.

Charles Ilfeld

Hot

IlEuEIY

Gross-Blackwe- ll

9
ftt53t
J

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

50,-00-

Largest assoatment.

-

"mm

Reasonable prices.
We set up promptly

l.n

FREE.

Bridg eStreet
Hardware Store.

our

Children's and

.

una

Cut

Blasts-S- ee

Wood Base Burner.
Hard Coal Base Burners.
Open Fronts coal or wood.

fe:- -

liiiln:

Don't buy before examining
large and well assorted stock of

i!

Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for less money than you'll
find anywhere outside of
our store.
Ovrriflit lWWbj But, IckOtMt

Prelle-William-

R.-A-

One satisfaction in trsdin
with us: Te gusrante tooj
price of every article wo
tell. If you can't do better
here than anywhere else, w
won't ask for your custom.
Then we offer Hart,
Schaffner & Marx guaranteed suits and overcoats for
the price of ordinary clothing you may know our way
ot dealing.

Hfeld's Furniture Room.

Ma-carl- o

Gallegos and hosts of others
came home yesterday from the democratic doings In Santa Fe.
A. C. Telchmann is In the cltyf reps
Shoe
resenting the La
Co., of St. Louis, and distributing
some unique business badges. s.
Eugenio H. Baca and wife, J. M. Hernandez and family, Don Celso Baca
and Fidel Ortiz were upcoming passengers from the south, this afternoon.
.
Fuguson, Branden, Texas; S.
M. Newton, Kansas; Wakan Allen,
Salado; C. J. Porterfleld, Pueblo, Col.;
John A. Roach, Chicago, Ills., register at the
hotel.
C.C.Robbins.treasurer of the Gross,
Blackwell & Co., establishment, left
yesterday on a month's visit to Kansas City, and St Louis, accompanied
by his daughter. Miss Edna.
Frank J. Thomas, a former employe
& Co., in this city,
of
now visiting here; is at present filling
the responsible and' lucrative position
of president and manager of the
Thomas fuel and ice company at Atchison, Kansas. They are manufacturers and dealers in pure artesian distilled water ice and the cold storage
capacity of their establishment is
r
cubic feet.

rice

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Misses' Jackets

&

CO

INCORPORATED.

Ladies' Jackets and Capes,

I

N. B. Roseberry

has been

approached to make the race for council on the

mind.

The Latest!
We have just received a shipment of
GOLF WAISTS.
Strousse & Bach-arac285-2- t

Those seeking Instruction in piano
playing apply to Mrs. David L. Arnold,
Columbia avenue and Eleventh street.
.2S4-f- t

Indian and
Leather Novelties.

Opera House Block, E. Las Vegas,
&
Colorado Phone 175.

House Furnishing Goods Dep't.

Little Items Tor
Little Money:

$1.50

and Pitcher,

..80c

White Porcelain Cups and Saucers, six
of each, tor
48c
Imperial China Breakfast Plates, 6 for.. 35c
.'.
China
6
Dinner Plates, for
48c
Imperial
Fine Decorated Cups & Saucers, set of 6. .72c
Fine Decorated in Plates, 6 for
62c
Opaque WUdow Shades, com
sue
worm
JSC
plete,
Opaque Window Shades, com75c
worth
: ..49c
plete,
Heavy Water Tumblers, the 5c kind..... .. 3c
Bet of Mrs, Potts'- - Nickel Plate Sad

Irons

15c Can Openers

$1.19
4c

; . . .'

;
gallon Coal Oil Can
Nos. 1 and 2 FUnt-Gla- ss
Chlnmeys
Nos. 1 and Z Brass Burners.......

1

Jap Chamber Palls.

19c

6c

Skirts (sold everywhere at

d E

17

Las Vegas Tranfer Co.
518 Sixth Street.

Baggage

Colorado Phone 77.
Las Vegas Phone

Dru,

v;

Caps and Capes for

Night

Calls--

L.

Street,

-

Office

- Supplies

V. Phone

108,

Satis.

Fine line of Geo,

B,

Colorado 'Phone 228.

-:-

-

.;

Hurd's Stationery,
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

E. M osenwaM $vSoii

The season for heavy wear is .not very far off, '
and everybody should prepare in time. Our line "
of Dress Goods for fall and winter is now open
for inspection and we feel safe in saying it is "well'
selected.". We have a very pretty assortment of
'
"Fancy Felts" in Walking Hats and beautiful
trammed goods for nice wear. In Heavy Mercer- - ;
ized. Petticoats we .are showing the best on the '
market. The very latest in Golf Capes describes
bur line of these goods,' and we have the biggest
assortment of Plush Capes that has ever been
shown here. Caps for golf e'rs and also for people,
!"
who don't play golf.
,

.......

6.

-

.BLAZA.

..f

&olf Waists
Strousse & Bachapacli.
We

jost out

.J

We show
the. largest and most complete line of Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Jackets and Capes ever shown to the shopping
public of Las Vegas. We have the fur trimmed Coat, the
short hip Coat, the Box Coat, Golf Capes, too numerous to
mention. Each garment tailor-mad- e
and guaranteed to be a
perfect fit.- We have garments for all, ranging in price from
$3.50 to $35.00 the cheap ones as well as the expensive ones
fit well to the form.

ave

Them

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

-

I

Jfc'ire

Sale! Fire Sale!

Rainy Day Skirts.

7c
6c
Sc
'. . 7c
, 8c
19c
2c

Attend the first

and dressy. We have a big
assortment1 to select from.

.....4c

Pastel Pictures beautifully
gotten up, an ornament to any
parlor will be given as souvenirs this week to all pur-

chasers.

'

Received by express,'
Ladies' Cashmere and Twilled Flannel Waists. ' You must-sethem to appreciate , this
handiwork of the manufacturer neat and original in design
to-da-

is the BEST,
CO.
FURS. An immense assortment in Scarfs, Collarettes and Shoulder Capes.

y,

Rosenwald & Son,
"PLAZA,"

fi re

1

sale at

BOSEBJTEAL BROS.

No ladies' wardrobe complete
without ,one very serviceable

.

Las Vegas 'Phonst 150.

Cool Cold Weather

Portman Drug and Stationery Co.

- Stationery - ana -

CO., Magdafena, N. 7,1

LL

IMnHHKMKMBHMsWnilMMM

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

Sc

,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
'

Office

32c

.4

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

C

OU.IU

...5c

Thousand More Bargains.

BoutXi of Srfdcjo.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

...........

121 JS3xtli

ffiS&ffl&

KTYvur business Kolir.iterl.
faction guaranteed.

Next to the Western Union Telegraph
office, East Las Vegas, N. M.

worth

ratny-da-

our price

MERCHANTS

2

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MRS. C. WARING,

Transfer,

Co.

mm

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

.

Large Fancy Washbowl

back

$8.00)

AND EXPRESS,

Rosenthal

WHOLESALE

$2.75

republican ticket, but he's going back
to "the states" on a visit and couldn't
allow such a thought to enter his

TliE DUiHI OUILDEOS' SUPPLY
Colorado 'Phone 150.

Special
Notice

s

o

-:- -

"We will have several carloads of furniture to arrive at
the end of this month and ear-l- y
in November and, as heretofore, we will be glad to give
ourpatrons the privilege of ordering' special pieces to come
in cars at low freight rate
and at specially low prices.
uur jarge library ot lurni-tur- e
catalogues from makers
of the superior grades is at the
service of those who wish to
make selections for this occasion.
These carloads to come will
bring us many things particularly for the holiday season.
We would suggest that this is
a very favorable opportunity
for our friends to order pieces
they may have in mind, for presentation things not usually
found in the regular furniture
stock. We will be pleased to
assist in a choice by our fully
illustrated trade books and our
advice and information.

285-3t--

A

price is low.

THE PLAZA,

parK.

Rock flaple Flooring
it-t- he

1

today.
Hugo Goldenburg left for the ranch
today.
Richard Dunn is in from Gascon
mills today.
Mrs. Erculano Baca is down from
Shoemaker.
Mr. and Mrs. IT. Essinger are off oa
a business trip.
Mrs. W. H. Jobe has gone on a visit to Kansas City.
Miss Harrison came up from Glp;
rleta this afternoon. '
Romualdo Roybal returned to Wagon Mound, yesterday.
Capt. L. C Fort and S.B.Daviswere
called up to Raton today.
Dr. W. R. Tipton was a passenger
down from Watrous, this afternoon.
M. M. McCrath and George Nelson
went over to Santa Fe, this afternoon.
Don Gregorio Varela is in return
from a trip down to the Pecoa towns.
Perry McDonald, nephew of Mrs. T.
J. Raywood, has arrived from California.
R. E. Twitchell, mother and niece,
came up from El Paso, Texas,- - this
afternoon. .
F. A. Edwards is again binding
books from his latest trip out to

To Whom It May Concern.
is hereby given that a charge
Notice
new
of
the
Mrs. J. D. Arnold, wife
cents
of
for each person per day We1 have them in tight back and box
fifty
professor of mathematics at the Nor- will be made for the
coat. Quality and prices to suit all
privilege of shootmal TJniversi.y, will add greatly to the
and misses GOLF CAPES.
children
or
at
inside
of
ing
pastures
Kroenig's
...
....
t
musical talent of the city. She has
the
lakes.
It
Kroenlg
studied extensively with the masters
of piano forte in this. country and
For Sale. Well established and re
spent three years at Leipslc, Germany, munerative business in
country town; We carry thein in tailored jackets,
Krause.
Martin
with
golf
studying
satisfactory reason given for desiring capes, plush capes and cloth
capes.
6fto
sell.
at
For
Information, apply
By a notice appearing elsewhere in flce
275-6- t
of this paper.
this issue, it will be seen that a charge
DRESSING SACKS La-- ;
LADIES' Melton
will be made for either hunting or
plaid back rainy-da- y
fishing at Kroenig's pastures or lakes.
in other houses
bkirts
(sold
J. H. Hester, of Watrous, has been
New Books,
at $4.TX) our price
placed In charge of this property and
New Stationery,
clothed with full authority on the
T adips all wnr1 dnlfiricir Plnli
premises.
AJ
v

Rolling
Stove Shovels
Miss Cody, competent dressmaker, Large Dust Pans
has opened a dressmaking shop at 714 35c Wash Boards
Egg Beaters
N. Seventh street All work guaran- Surprise
Steel Cake Turner
285-l-

!i
;

morning and can milk and earn his Dover Egg Beaters
wages. Apply to H. S. Wooster for Large Tin Wash Basing
Tin Covered Pails
335-3- t
reference. II. A. Harvey.
Pins
Wood

teed.

'
'

if

r- -;

Commencing

t

r

Oct

tlh

vi continuing

Fire sale without any fire, but
Clothing,,

first-cla-

30 days.
ss

Dry Goods,

Goods.

Shoes,-Furnishin-

Under ear for Hen, Women and Children.

Vf

2c ca
.

2.c
z'ic.

SiZCH.
2!V,

iff

all sizes.

for Ln'iies' Vests and Pants. each for Children's Fleeco-line- d
white Merino underwear- - all

each for Ladies' Union Suite a 50c value.
.v each for Men's white Merino Shirts and Drawers
40u each for
heavy Outing Flannel Nightshirts.

Every child
ti"
Hv. l
UjiCOi'U
bringing in
r
one-oi iir l ire X;jle (lodgers by
Weihiei.day F,v Oct. 10, wil'l
eecive a nice souvenir.

C!Pfni
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li f r Cliilflren's Union Suite

vHi--
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